Pouch Club Sound System Resolution
Sponsor: Pranav Sheth, Vice-President

Having examined many student organizations host campus events in the Pouch Club that utilize sound equipment,

Convinced that not having a permanent system in place leads to a possibility of having more technical difficulties during events,

Appreciating that staff or student workers will not have to set up any additional equipment for campus events in the Pouch Club,

Understanding the new equipment would allow for an additional application of food orders being called out through the system when ready,

Recognizing the new equipment would provide a new generation of high quality sound,

Be it resolved that the Student Assembly authorizes the purchase and installation of the following items:

(2) JBL PRX415 - 15" Speaker Cabinet - $1080.00
(1) Speaker Wall Mount - $60.00
(1) Crown XLI2500 Power Amplifier - $400.00
(1) JBL CSA180Z 80 Watt Single Channel Power Amp - $350.00
(1) JBL Commercial CSM 28 8 Channel Mixer - $440.00
(1) Furman 15 Amp Power Sequencer - $180.00
(400) Speaker Cable – priced per foot - $100.00
(1) DBX Driverack 220i Loudspeaker Management System - $620.00
Misc. Cables, Equipment, Etc. - $100.00
Installation Labor - $500.00

for a total of $3830.00 using funds from the Student Assembly Endowment.

*Note:* All equipment will be purchased from and installed by DB Music.